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LET THE PEOPLE DECIDE. s

Col. James A. Hoyt, editor and c
proprietor of the Greenville a
Mountaineer, who was defeated d
for the office of governor in the v
last primary, thinks it a piece of t
belated news what we said about y
the State committee, out of re-

spect for Colonel Hoyt, "stretch- s
ed the oath required by the party v
rules to fit Colonel Hoyt's case e
that he might be admitted" etc. t:
Perhaps we were mistaken about d
the committee stretching the
oath required by the party rules,
we remember now it did not, but y
the committee when asked to de-
cide whether a man who had
been nominated by a faction, neither publicly or privately sug- t
gested, could under the rules of
the party participate in the pri-
mary, they evaded the question
by saying in effect, the rules of
the party prohibited factional
nominations and they disapprov-
ed of such nominations, but, if a
candidate filed a pledge saying hthat he was not the candidate of
a faction he would be permitted c
to run. Colonel Hoyt is among
the number wanting to dictate
who shall be permitted to run in
the coming primary, and the p
only way he and his kind can b
work such a trick, is to manu-
facture a pledge different from
the one in use. In the last pri- a
mary the rules required a pledge
which was, that the candidate
taking it, swore he was not the
candidate of a faction either pub-
licly or privately suggested, and
Colonel Hoyt filed such a pledge,
and became a candidate in the
primary after having been nomi- d
nated in a convention, of which a
he was a member expecting the h
nomination, judging from the ad-
dress he pulled out of his pocket .

after his nomination, and read
before the convention.a
The point we want to impress

is, that one of the very men now
clamoring to keep others out of
the primary by fixing the rules
and pledge ti suit their cases,
did not let the party pledge stand' b
in his way when he was a candi- a
date. The committee out of re-
spect for Col-onel Hoyt, for all of
them like him as a man, would~
not make a positive declaration

h
as they should have, nor did

a
they stretch the oath; the mis- oi
take we made was saying the y<
committee "stretched the oath" al
probably we would have been
more accurate had we. said the al
candidate stretched his con- it
science when he took the oath ti
required by the party rules.

Colonel Hoyt denies that he is a
indebted to the committee for it
the privilege of entering the ai
campaign of 1900. "He was there
because he was entitled to the b

privilege as a Democrat, and he h
did not ask permission of the n~

executive committee, nor would
he do so under any circum-
stances." We do not dispute this D
at all, Colonel Hoyt had the W

right to participate in the Demo-
cratic primary so long as he a
obeyed the rules governing the sc
primary, no one disputes the 0o

proposition that Colonel Hoyt is P
a Democrat, but when the pat
constitution or rules stamps out b
factionalism by requiring a it
pledge, to entitle a candidate to
run in the primary, setting forth 4
that he has not been nominated I
or sugges~ted by a faction, and~a
the fact is, that a public conven-
tion was held and put forward a i
nominee, we cannot to this day d<
see how such nominee could take D
the party pledge without having.
first refused the convention made~
nomination. .31
But this is threshing over old ei

straw, the party did permit CJol.
lEoyt to run notwithstanding he i
was nominated by an organized 0]

faction in a public convention, ti
and we believe some people vot-
ed against him for the reason
that they could not see how he
could take the party pledge un-
der the circumstances.
Now, Col. Hoyt and Mr. Gon- h

zales, editors of the Mountaineer a:
and The State, respectively,want k~
the State convention to adopt a sa
platform and a pledge which ti
some Democrats cannot take, li
and they know it. These ed- t<
itors do not want the pri- ti
mary free and open to any w
white man who will swear that ir
he is not the candidate of a fac- tl
tion either publicly or privately w

suggested, and will abide the re- e<
sult and support the nominees, fa
which is the pledge of the party a:
now, and has been ever since the ti
convention undertook to stamp d
out factionalism in 1894.
Mr. Gonzales is the able edi- d

tor of the Columbia State and is g
the man who was largely instru- h
mental in putting forward the w
Haskell movement in 1890, and p
who fought the holding of a con- ti
stitutional convention, gave aid f<
with able editorials to the ele- tl
ment that carried our suffrage g
and registration laws to the is
courts and who supported Samps e:
Popeornornor. He of all a

ten should not have an influence C'
i the shaping of our party aft
tirs, for he has been an enemy J> the Democratic organization <
f this State since 1890. 1

Colonel Hoyt has not been in 1
3cord with the majority since g
90, although he did not go as

ir in his opposition as did Mr. 1
,onzales, but since the last pri-
iary he and Gonzales have been i

iaking a strong fight to exclude 1
rom the primaries those whose i

iews do not coincide with theirs. 1
Ve are not ready to submit our r

)emocracy for approval to a man j
ho has fought our State Demo-
ratic organization with such bit-

rness, as to encourage those 1
ndeavoring to break down white 1

upremacy, nor to a man who is
ominated in a factional conven-
on and signs a pledge that he
as not.
What we do want is the right
very white man should be enti-
.ed to, and that, is the right to 1
ubmit our views to the white 1

eople of this State for their de- I
ision with our solemn pledge to 1
bide the consequences of such i
ecision. Nothing short of this -

-ill satisfy a free people and if ]
ae Gonzales and Hoyt idea pre-
ails in the convention, then our

rimary system is doomed to de-
truction,a hope we believe is de-!,
outly wished for by a certain d

lement in this State. We want
%

ae people and not the bolters or f
isappointed politicians to be the e
idges of our Democracy. t

ORGAN ON M'LAURIN-THE VIEWS OF
A STATESMAN.

The greatest Southern states- <

ien is conceded the country over
) be John T. Morgan of Ala-
ama. It was this intellectual
iant and great exponent of
emocratic principles who,while
aking his fight in the United
tates Senate for measures, re-
ardless of which party intro-
uced them, brought down upon
is head the bitterest of opposi-
on. The politicans raised the
ry of treachery and the news-

apers joined the chase to hound
[organ down, that through
rejudice, abuse, misrepresenta-
on and villification they could
ring about his downfall with
te people. Morgan reinained

b his post in Washington with- f

t a word while the politicians b

*ere enjoying their conspiracygainst him unobstructed. When
1e primaries came off Governor
hnson took the field against
[organ and notwithstandingI
ohnson had all of the court
ouse officials together with hun-
reds of appointees, and nearly
1 of the newspapers to help
im, and besides, for months the
eopie had their minds filled
ith charges of "Republicanism'"j~ainst Morgan, the result was
at Johnson failed to carry a
ngle county in the State nott
wepting his home county, and
[organ was returned to the y
nited States Senate a stronger <
an with the people than ever 2
efore. Here is what he says
bout John L- McLaurin, witht
ference to the Tillman-Mc-
laurin controversy:

c
"Both men are good Democrats. I eive no reason to doubt either man, yidI consider Senator McLaurin one
the ablest men in the Senate. He is>ung, he is modest: but he is very>le. I cannot think of one instance
here McLaurin has had his Democ-
~cy challenged. One may vote for or gainst subsidies-but all Democrats y
the Senate vote for a subsidy at one
mae or another and in one way or an-
,her-and still be a true Democrat. i
considerer the man progressive who
ces each and every public question as
comes up- and tries to solve it forsmself. Yet, we have our stereotyped ;emocrats. There is an opportunity It
honor the man who, disagreeing with t~ththe platform and the nominees of
party, does not step over into the e
nks of the other party; but prefers to
the issue pass-takes to seclusion i
idwaits; but does not desert his
,rty. I think there are many such ,emocrats in this country today, and e
shall not misjudge them. There-ere,no one can say that this man is
ta good Democrat, or that man is

>tbecause he may vote for or again~st
me bill in the United States Senate,
inthe lower house which may ap-~ar to involve directly the Democratic
-Republican principles.
"I voted for the treaty of Paris notscause Mr. Bryan was on hand work-
.gfor it: but because I thought it my
ity; I talked and argued against the a
ip.subsidy bill because I thought it i'
irageous and an imposition: but asb
spoke against it the Cotton Growers' d
.sociation of the south passed a reso- t
tion favoring it. That shows there ac

a diversity of views on this question s
the south as well as in the north. I
>not think that Senator McLaurin's
emocracy can be safely challenged.
"When I read this morning of the I
;oSenators, I thought it peculiar that i
romen of experience such as they are
could deliberately invite political sui-
de,and just to see who will be there
stat the resurrection. The outcome
ay be different than either one thinks. t
riile they are struggling for the hon- E

they lay aside now with such little 3

ought, others may appear on the a
ene and seize both plums. "-Chicago a
ecord-Herald.

C

ARGUMENT IS NEEDED. I

We think now the people will
ve some rest from the annoy-
ace of political sensations; at
ast for the present, for we are s
irethe politicians are convinced t
tatto continue with their start- a

ugsensations, bodes no good>them when the people get I
red. During the year there t

ill be discussions of the sieveral i
aportant questions now before jieNational Congress, but these

ill be conducted in a manner to
lucate the masses, they will be
- from heat or personalities,
ado:aly in response to invita- t
ons. Wherever a community Iasires to hear an address on the C

living issue" and they will ad-
ress an invitation to any of the
ntlemen who are informed, we
ave no doubt but the invitation e

ould be accepted and the peo- I-
[eentertained to an address
atwould give them much in-
>rmation. This, to our mind is
teproper way to have these a

reat questions discussed; there u

no use for a speaker trying to
lighten the masses when his

lust that is kicked up in a per
onal controversy, and the wa
oint debates are conducted thesi
ays argument has no place, th
nan who can say the hardes
hings whether relevent or no
Pets the applause and comes of
'ictorious. The people do no
iave time to make a close stud:> these great political problems
,nd must depend largely upoi
heir public servants for enlight
nent, and it is but fair to them
hat all questions of public mo
nent should be presented to then
ree from complications, persona
inomosities, and heat. The at
ruments should be entirely oi
heir merits, for the people d
ot care what one man thinks o
nother man, especially politi-ians, what they want to know
s, what is the question to be con

;idered, and who makes the mos
'easoning argument.
It is an impossibility to tes

he merits of a question whe:
he discussion of it, is made u:
)rincipally of charges and cour
er charges. and whenever suc]
s the case the affair becomes
vord-slugging match for th
>urpose of deceiving rather tha
nlightening.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
v local applications. as they cannot reach tb

iseasedportion of the ear. There is only orraytocure deafness, and that is by constiti
ional remedies. Deafness is caused by an ii
amed condition of the mucous lining of th
.ustachian Tube. When this tube gets infian
d you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hea
ag, and when it is entirely closed deafness
he result, and unless the inflammation can t
aken out and this tube restored to its norml
ondition.hearing will be destroyed forever: nit
ases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which i
othing but an inflamed condition of the mi
ous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for an
ase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that ca
ot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send fc
irculars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Stages of Water.
Camden. June 7, 8 a. m.-Height of Wazere
iver. 12.4 feet. being a rise of 1.1 feet durin
ast 24 hours.
June 10. 8 a. m.-Height of Wateree rive:
I feet, beinr a fall of 1.4 feet during past :
ours.
Columbia, June 7. 8 a. m.-Height of Congi
ee river. 2 feet, being a rise of 3-10 of a foc
uring past 24 hours.
June 10, 8 a. m.-Height of Congaree rive
feet, being a fall of 2-10 of a foot during paw
4 hours.
St. Stephen's, June 7. 8 a. m.-Height
iantee river, 10 feet, being ' fall of 1-10 of
not during past 24 hours.
June 9. a. m.-Efeight of Santee river, 9.
eet, being a fall of 5-10 of a foot during past:i
ours.

COLUMBUS. GA., Aug. 24. 1872.
Dr. C. J. MOFFETT-Dear Doctor: We gav
our TEETHINA (Teething Powders) to ou
Ittle grandchild with the happiest results. Th
ffects were almost magical, and certainly mor
atisfactory than from anything we ever use<
Yours very truly. JOSEPH S. KEY.

Pastor of St. Paul Church.
(Now Bishop Southern Methodist Church.
For sale by The I. B. Loryea Drug Store.

ures Rheumatism or Catarrh in a Day.-
Treatment Free.

B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) cure
be worst and most stubborn cases b;
raining the poison out of the blood an<
ones, and building up the brokei
own eonstitution. Aches and pains ii
he bones or joints, swollen glands
roppings in the throat, hawking, spit
ing or bad breath, etc., all disappea:
romptly and permanently. B. B. B
ures where all else fails. Druggis
1. Treatment of B. B. B. sent abso
ately free and prepaid by writting teflood Balm Co., Atlanta Ga. Describ<
rouble and free medical advice giver
ntil cured. B. B. B. puts new colo
a your skin, and makes the blood red
er and more nourishing, stopping al
ches and pains. Over 3000 cures b;
. B. B. Sold by The R. B. Loryel
)rug Store.

Prize Offered for Souvenir Design.
The Women's Department of th4
outh Carolina Inter-State and Wes
ndian Exposition will give a prize o
10 for the best original design for sou
enirs to be sold in the Women's Build
2g during the Exposition.
This competition is open only t<romen of South Carolina. Each deign must be sent to the undersigned b)
uly 1st, 1901, and must be accompa
ied by specifications for its construe
ton, and the real name of competitor
i a sealed envelope, and not appearing
lsewhere, so that the name of compe~t
or will not be known until th~e awart;made.
Rejected designs will be returned
pon application (with postage enclos
d) made within thirty days after the
lose of competition.
The Execu.tive Committee of the Wo.
ten.'s Departmentt will be the judges o:
ie competition.

Mits. R. W. MEMMINGER, JR.,
Chr'n Corn, on Souvenir,

44 Pitt St., Charleston, S. C.

You may as well expect to run a steam engmne
ithout water as to find an active. energethi
an with a torpid liver and you may know thalIs liver is torpid when he does not relish hi:
eod or feels dull and languid after eating, ofteras headache and sometimes dizziness. A fewnses of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
ts will restore his liver to its normal func
ons, renew his vitality, improve his digestioi
ad make him feel like a new man. Price. 21ints. Samples free at The R. B. Loryea Drugltore. Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

C AO T O .2A.
~arthe TeKndYeHave Aways mgM

Read in another page tne combina
ion offer we are making. Through
lisunderstanding several who took ad
antage of this offer last year did no1
et their papers promptly, but ou
rrangements are such now, that ever3
erson who pays up, and one year ir
dvance, and all new subscribers, wil
et this valuable farm journal promptlytemember yon get THE TIMES an('arm and Home for $1.50.

"A few months ago, food which I at4>rbreakfast would not remain on m3bomach for half an hour. I used one
ottle of your Kodol Dyspepsia CurEnd can now eat my breakfast and othei
ieals with a relish and my food is
ioroughly digested, Nothing equal:Codol Dyspepsia Cure for stomaci
'oubles' H. S. Pitts, Arlington Tex
lodol Dyspepsia Cure digests wha
ou eat. The R B. Loryea Drug Store
sac M. Loryea, Prop.

Insurance.
Call on or write me when wishing anl
iformation on Life Insurance for proaction or investment. I represent thE
QIJIAlE. the recognized strongeslompany financially in the world.

J. H. LESESNE,
Manning. S. C.

Dyspeptics cannot be long lived be
suse to live requires nourishment
'ood is not nourishing until it is di.
ested. A disordered stomach can.
ot digest food, it must have assistance.
:odol Dyspepsia Cure digests all kindsffood without aid from the stomach,
lowing it to rest and regain its nat-
ral functions. Its elements are ex-etly the same as the natural digestive
uids and it simply can't help but dc
ou good. The R. B. Loryea Drug

A Sprained Anlde Cured.
"At one time I suffered from a severe sprain

of the ankle." says Geo. E. Cary, editor of the
Guide, Washington, Va. "After using several
well recommended'medicines without stecess, I
tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and am pleased
to say that relief came as soon as I began its
use and a complete cure speedily followed."
Sold by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Ano-her combinatn offer we are
r making which we hope will prove an

inducement to make t- e people take an

increased interest in keeping 2 with
the trend of events. Listen! We will
send you THE IMANN] NG TIMES, The
Thrice-a-Week Editicn of The New

- York World and The Farm and Home
for $2.25 a year. Remember that for
$2.25 we will send you all three of these
papers. THE TIMES management

- means to let the rest of the State see

I that Clarendon county supports a fear-
less and up-to-date county paper, a pa-
per that voices-the views of its editor,
that has no boss and th it has ever stood

- by the people. The New York World
three times each week is one of the
finest newspapers published in Amer-
ica. The Farm and Home is devoted
to agricultural, mechatical and house-
hold interests and no farmer's family

t should be without it.
We want subscribers to take advan-

tage of this magnifice at offer we are
making.
1 You know What You Are Taking
When you take Grave's Tasteless

a Chill Tonic because the formula is
1 plainly printed on every bottle showing

that it is simply Iron ar d Quinine in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No pay. 50c.

CO A STW 2..Z A.
e Baan de The Kind Yu Have Awys Bogte .......

s This.is a day of expannion of thought
e as well as trade, and in order to put our-

self in position to be of service to our
s patrons who desire to keep pace with
the progress of the day, we have effect-
ed an arrangement by which we can

a supply our patrons with McClures Mag-
r azine and THE MANNING TIMES com-
bined for $2.25 per year in advance.
McClures Magazine is one of the finest
literary journals published, its standard
is high,and its corps of c->ntributors are

among the most able in the world. A
reader of this Magazine is a searcher
eafter knowledge, and we know of no
better o:. more prolitabli reading than
can be foun- in the pages of this cele-
brated Magazine. No lEbrary is com-

4plete without it. We )ffer McClures
Magazine and TiE MANNING TIMES
for $2.25 per year.

t

To Cure A Cold In 3ne Day
t Take Laxative Brorno Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each bo . .5c.

-

4 CA.TO3LIA.
Bem the Kid Yo Aways Bought

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's

Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
and Quinine is a tasteless form.--No
cure, no pay. Price 50c.

THERE ARE PAINTS
AND PAINTS-
AND PAINTS

But After All There is But

And That is the Justly Popular

In continuous usc in thousaids of homes In
Ithe UNITED STATES. CUBA and PORO
RICO.

TESTED BY TIME.
Sold Under an Absolute Guarante3!

WILL NOT CRACE.
WILL NOT RUB OP'F,
WILL NOT DISCOLOR.

Once us'ed, never- to he sup rceded by any
other make.We point with pardonable pride to the many

Chrhs Stores and DwelingsinMnningand
MARTINE~4 PAINTS.
We have a full line of White Lead. Raw and

Boiled LIaseed 011. Turpentine, Coach. Copal
and Turpentine Varnishes. S aellac, Fillers.
Furgiture Varnish. Floor Paint' and Paint and
Varnish Stains In half-plnts and pints. Brushes,
Glass and Putty.

ISAAC M. LORYEA, P'oprietor,
Sign at the

Golden Mortar,

MANNIi C, S. C

Sac comapanied byWhCB muco-.: p::tches mnthe mouth, crup-
Stions on the skin,

lair sore throat, coppercolored splotches,
swollen glands, achilng musclesOIjand bones, the disea-.e is making

.rapid headway, and far worse
symptoms will follow unless the blood is
promnptr and effectually cleansed of th~is

ioet tructive poison.
S. S. S. as the only safe and infallible

cnre for this disease, the only antidote
for this specific poison1. It cures the
worst cases thoroughly and permanently.

In tefal ozg
Poison. I triedhVCBen N@WOISC three doctors, but
their treatment

did me no good ; I was getting worse all the
time my hair came out, ulcers appeared in my
throat and mouth. my body was almost covered
with coppr colored splotches and offensive
sores. I ufred severel from rheumatic pains
in my shoulders and arms. My condition could
have been no worse ; only thoseafflicte'i as Iwas
can understand my sufferngs. I had about
lost all hope of ever being well again when
I decided to try S. S. S.,
but must confess I had
little faith left in any
medicine. After taking
the third bottle I noticed
a change in my condi-
tion. This wastruly en-

corunad I deter-
mntgveS. S.S. a

thorough trial. From
thattime ontheimprovo-
ment was rapid ; S. S. S.
seemed to have the dis-
ease completely under
contrc1; the sores and
ulcers healed and I was
soon free fromall igns ,tof the disorder: I have
been strong and healthy ever since.

L~. W. SMrra, Lock Box 6x r, Noblesville, Ind.

table blood purifer
'.ssknown. $I,ooo as

offered for proof that
it contains a particle of

mercury, potash or other mineral poison.
Send for our free book on Blood Poison;

it contains valuable information about
this disease, with full directions for self
treatment. We charge nothing for medi-
cal advice ; cure yourself at home.

THiE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

LISOdHG 000'S$E
Y UZdRI

QyS INavuvmfl7D )>f

"The Doctors told me my cough was
Incurable One Minute Cough Cure
made me a well man." Norris Silver,
North Stratford. N. H.-Becaus.e you've
not found relief from a stubborn cough,
don't despair One minute Cough Cure
has cured thousands and it will cure

you. Safe and sure. The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

... THE...

Becker Optical Co.
Will have their Manning office open,
next door to Rigby's Store, on

SATURDAY, MAY 1S.
Also on

SATURDAY. JUNE 1,
on which days they will be glad to fur-
nish any one with

Eye G
Glasses made in all the latest shapes

and styles.
EIGHTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Sumter office over Levi Bro's store,

next door to O'Donnell's store.
Oren all the time. Telephone in of-

fce.

Beder Optical Coapan,
ARTHUR BECKER, Manager,

Beginning of Womanhood
How many cases of

chronic invalidism
among women are caus-
ed directly by ignorance

or improper treatment when
they are atthe beginninlg of the
the menstrual period!
G. F. P. (Gerstle's Female'

Panacea) tenren at thistime will
start the delicate female organ-
ism along the right and regu-
lar path. Mothers, start a girl
right and she will be healthy
and happy.

My daghter was suffering with great beerlngdow
I yand ackasche during h r monthly Periods. She

wriolentnerfsl which0r dicetulioqiveringndjeringttensation. Sbr0sed.8P.and
anlpains waereeoved and the jerking was soped.
Se thinks your Panacea Is the medicne in the
world. i think it is the best i aver saw for young girls.TAELra Drug5,Beor,a

iiiyourcaseisnotfalycovured by7 our FREE BOOK
CHEALHY MOTHES 1AKE HAPPY HOMES."

write in confdence f:r free advice to
LADIS HEALTno CLBcare L Gerstie & Coe.,

Chtry;Lib ary o o.00 Toue sn d th
--

n-

PRICE SI1.00 A GOTTLE.

eT Musetu ol nehndlstorder and 1h.i0

w.wil suplyo. direAc ex ns g prepalm t.

BorGinSCOLE E ORMIhaTaOogacan.b
Tea R.0 a.moh. rgtoe

CYLLERINENDEN OFAREUCTON,
FStrnceFamiaty:nwllee heia-
vatgoy JLby 2, 1000byue ntheCony uein-
B.eA.dB.n andudge cssoffProbat .

Board sin OLeGE DORpTembrY canbe90b-
tainedotP10saimonth

byteUGEOPRBT+nteCT

TYHUERINENDENTMBNEDCTION.

Allenlts fradmsnd areperitdt
Entrne EinainAll eheldMai,

ningo Jl 2,10. te Cony erin

tnd antudge xamobateons
Thex esmionatons Sorpteawrd0. 19cant
Forshpcaaoge addtropCls adfoh

Prisofnwtdnswledeldt.th
A..M

hiChsiergea thi evernaton

The coto+tedne nldn orfr

dres Prsdn4.,.JHSN

11-4]R ckHl. ,.C

theioas. and Fuervro.cwilonuye Wpen All ther aovl.o

wilcalo4r-JI.Lssnceko

Bo.T.oye C.u OE,

'~Tithrp Clleind
Workdoneinislasmnne bExei-

Ancd ntrnen. aiatos

ThBcaintiohe and hae atwarxd o itwint

ApiThemuttBcylesstaHustecn ar

BoWN&aEIe.E

I HAY9 COHRN AND OATSE
We are selling these cheaper than
the market will justify and will con-

tinue to do so as long as our pres-
ent supply holds out.
Don't delay buying. Come at once.

Yours truly,

TEE PEOPLE'S MONEY SAVERS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

AROLINA PORTLAD CEMENT% Cox,

SPORTLAND

w
OLD DOMINION E

7 CEMENT 2 lnC.G.ARTSAf CmmTCO

Portland Cement, American and Belgian,
Rosendale Cement, Lime, Plaster.

or. East Bay and Cumberland Sts,, . - CHARLESTON, S. C

We have a cargo of Eastern Rockport Maine Lime on way.

Send in your orders for shipside shipment.

WHY SUFFER FROM CHILLSEETS
WA MOMM Grippe and all other forms of maladies when you

can be cured by
TAST&
"", Roberts' Chill Tonic

CHILL.ToNic The world does not contain a better remedy. Many
wonderful cures made by it. 25 cents a bottle.

* Money refunded if it fails to do the work. Delight-
25T ..ful to take.

W. M. B3ROCKINTON, Manning.
* ...'T. J. DAVIS, Jordan.

D. 0. RHAME, Summnerton.

Look to Your Interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when yoi

:anbe suited with a~pair or Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry th~

Celebrated HAWKES Sunectacles ad Glasses,
Whichi we are offering very cheap, from 25e to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $~
o$6. Call and be suited.

WE M. BROCKINTON.

AFegetiePearaiofor~s- AwysBuh
ungth__tmaelis2arearselsho
Prornoles Dieesion.Ch~eerMu- A int3r
ness and Rest.Contains neither I
OpiumMorphine nor~ineral.
IKo KTXOIC.

JAn Of7ZrSSl~PI129

Aperfeci Remedy for Conslipa-
lion, Sour Stomnach,Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish- 3
ness and Loss OF SLEE.
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A
Good
Clothing
Store

Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will appreciate their excel-
lence and smallness of cost.

We Make Clothes to Order
for those who prefer them.
Lasting Materials, proper fit
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have
our best attention.

J. Ll DAVD & RO
S. W. Cor. King and Weatworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON. S. C.

Buggies, Wagons, Boa
Cats and canines
RBPAIR D

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHiTE'S.
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.-

LiME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because

did- not have it shod by R. A. 'White.
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so much
ease.

We Make Them Look New
We are making a specialty of r

painting old Buggies, Carriages, RoadA
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices wil

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE
MANNING, S. C.

BELL & MAIS,
Engine Repairing,
Wheelwrighting

And All Manner of Iron Work

Special Attention Glien to Horstig
We warrant satisfaetion.

Below Baptist Church, Manning, S C.

SURVEYOR'S CARD.
Parties desiring surveys and plate

made will .receive my most .carefu and
I accurate attention.

I am supplied with improved instru-
ments. Address

S.0O. CANTEY,
Summerton, S. C.

Roofing Paper.
3-ply Roofing Paper...75c per roll.
2-ply Roofing Paper...52c per roll..
1-ply Tarred Paper....35 per ton..
Rosin-Sized Sheathing Paper, 17 lbs..
per roll.............30c per roll..

20-lb. Paper...........38c per rolL.
30-lb. Paper. ..........50cperrolL
All prices f.o.b. Charleston.
For direct shipments from factory in

lots of 25, 50 or 100 rolls, we can make
closer delivered prices.

AROUNA PORTlAND EMT cO.,
94-96 E. Bay St., CHARLESTON, S. C,
J. M. McCOLLOUGH,

SHOEMAKER,
Opposite Legg & Hutchinson's Stables.
Give me a trial and 1 will give you

the best work for little money.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Land Surveying and Leveling..
I will do Surveying, etc., in Claren--

don and adjoining Counties.
Call at ofiice or address at Sumter, S..

C. P. 0. Box 101.

JOHN R. HAYNESWORTH.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Pamn prepared to negotiate loanse

on good real estate security, on rea-
sonlable terms.

R. 0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

Money to Loan.
Easy Terms.

APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT.
DR. J. FRANK GEIGER,

DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C.

'Phone No. 25.
J. S. WILSON. W- C. DURAN(T.WILSON & DURANT,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-.MANNING, S. C.

CDAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNIN. 5. C.-


